
Agenda 
Phoenix, AZ • January 28–30 

  

Tuesday, January 28 

6:30–8:00 a.m. 
Registration  

Continental Breakfast  

8:00–9:30 a.m. 
Keynote—Regina Stephens Owens 

A Declaration of Interdependence: Designing Culture & Developing 
Collective Responsibility 

 

9:30–10:00 a.m. Break 

10:00–11:15 a.m. Concurrent Keynotes  

11:15 a.m.–12:45 p.m. Lunch (on your own) 

12:45–2:15 p.m. Breakout Sessions  

2:15–2:45 p.m. Break 

2:45–4:00 p.m. 
Keynote—Douglas B. Reeves 

Equity and Excellence Right Now: The 90 90 90 Solution 
 

  

Wednesday, January 29 

7:00–8:00 a.m. 
Registration  

Continental Breakfast 

8:00–9:30 a.m. 

Keynote—Mike Mattos 

Confronting Educational Mythology: Proven Practices and Brutal 

Facts in Creating Great Schools  

 

9:30–10:00 a.m. Break 

10:00–11:15 a.m. Concurrent Keynotes  

11:15 a.m.–12:45 p.m. Lunch (on your own) 

12:45–2:15 p.m. Breakout Sessions  

2:15–2:45 p.m. Break 

2:45–3:45 p.m. 

Panel Discussion 

Keynote presenters provide practical answers to your most pressing 

questions. 

 

  



Thursday, January 30 

7:00–8:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast  

8:00–9:30 a.m. Keynote—Julie A. Schimdt  

Yes We Can! All Really Does Mean All in a PLC 
 

9:30–9:45 a.m. Break 

9:45–10:15 a.m. DuFour Award Presentation  

10:15 a.m.–12:00 p.m. Keynote—Anthony Muhammad 

Leadership Matters: Moving Beyond “PLC Lite” and Nurturing Full 
Commitment 

 

  

Agenda is subject to change. 

  



Sessions at a Glance 
Tuesday, January 28 

 Concurrent Keynotes (10:00–11:15 a.m.) 

Tim Brown  
Enhancing Self-Efficacy and Motivation Through Reflection and Goal Setting 

 

Janel Keating 
Coming soon! 

 

Eric Twadell 
Evidence-Based Grading: Five Steps to Rethinking and Redesigning Our Grading and Reporting Practices 
in a PLC at Work 

 

Luis F. Cruz 
Time for Change: Embracing the Skills Transformational Leaders Use to Confront Resistance 

 

  

Breakout Sessions (12:45–2:15 p.m.) 

Tim Brown 
Getting on the Same Page: Establishing Collective Commitments About Learning and Collaboration 

 

Luis F. Cruz 
Time for Change: The Role of the Guiding Coalition in Transforming a Traditional School 
System Into a High-Achieving PLC 

 

Robert Eaker & Douglas B. Reeves 
The 100-Day Leader: Gaining Momentum and Confidence by Using Short-Term Wins to Achieve 
Long-Term Impact 

 

Janel Keating 
Coming soon! 

 

Mike Mattos 
Taking Action: How the PLC at Work Framework Drives an Effective Multitiered System of Supports  

 

Anthony Muhammad 
Overcoming the Achievement Gap Trap: Liberating Mindsets to Effect Change 

 

Regina Stephens Owens 
Great Leaders in Small Schools Rock 

 

Eric Twadell 
Uncovering the Diamond: Proficiency-Based Instruction as a New Model for Teaching and Learning in a 
PLC at Work 

 

Agenda is subject to change. 



Sessions at a Glance 
Wednesday, January 29  

Concurrent Keynotes (10:00–11:15 a.m.) 

Timothy D. Kanold  
Your Heartprint Is Your Legacy: Living a Happy and Well-Balanced Professional Life! 

 

Sarah Schuhl 
Linking the Work of Collaborative Teams to Student Learning 

 

Sharroky Hollie 
Who Are Your Underserved and Are You Being Culturally Responsive to Them? 

 

Philip B. Warrick 
Cultivating Effective Teaching In Every Classroom 

 

  

Breakout Sessions (12:45–2:15 p.m.) 

Tim Brown 
Doubling the Speed of Learning: Activating the Keys of Formative Assessment to Create a Culture of 
Learning 

 

Robert Eaker  
Friday Night in America: A Commonsense Approach to Improving Student Achievement  

 

Sharroky Hollie 
Culturally Responsive Classroom Management 

 

Timothy D. Kanold 
Your K–12 PLC Mathematics Focus: Instruction and Tasks! 

 

Mike Mattos 
Personalized Learning in a PLC at Work: Developing Student Agency Through the Four Critical Questions  

 

Anthony Muhammad 
Building Culture, Creating Purpose, and Overcoming Frustration on Your PLC Journey 

 

Sarah Schuhl 
Creating Common Assessments for Team and Student Learning 

 

Philip B. Warrick 
A Teacher’s Guide to Standards-Based Learning and Grading 

 

Agenda is subject to change.  



Session Descriptions 
 

Tim Brown 
CONCURRENT KEYNOTE 
Enhancing Self-Efficacy and Motivation Through Reflection and Goal Setting 
Educators in a school with a focus on learning promote a strong sense of self-efficacy in their 
students. Studies show this may be one of the greatest factors for student motivation and 
engagement. Participants examine essential characteristics for building student self-efficacy 
and explore team-developed products and strategies for how to use them. 

Outcomes include: 
● Examining, exploring, and discussing key components that enhance self-efficacy  
● Analyzing strategies for goal setting with students 
● Exploring products teams create to help students track and study their learning progress 

 
Getting on the Same Page: Establishing Collective Commitments About Learning and 
Collaboration 
Daniel Goleman, author of Emotional Intelligence: Why It Can Matter More Than IQ (2012), 
argues that explicitly stated values are one of the most powerful steps we can take toward 
helping a team become exemplary. Developing a common vision of instruction, assessment, and 
interventions at the classroom, team, and schoolwide levels is a critical step in the PLC process. 
This breakout is designed to share strategies and provide examples that educators have found 
helpful for developing collective commitments and common vision. 
 
Outcomes include: 

● Understanding the importance of developing explicit commitments within a team  
● Learning strategies to develop collective commitments as a team 
● Exploring processes and protocols that make values more than a one-time event 

  
Doubling the Speed of Learning: Activating the Keys of Formative Assessment to Create a 
Culture of Learning 
Formative assessment enhances learning for all students, especially those who struggle. 
Assessment expert Dylan Wiliam notes that formative assessment can double the speed of 
learning when it is effectively applied. The Assessment Reform Group in the United Kingdom 
identified five keys for improving assessment. Tim Brown explores each key and shares 
examples of teachers activating and using the five keys in their classrooms, in teams, and 
schoolwide. 
  
Outcomes include: 

● Exploring the relationship between formative assessment and student achievement 
● Examining ways in which teams align their assessment practices to increase student 

achievement 
● Evaluating important considerations in the assessment process 

 



Luis F. Cruz 
CONCURRENT KEYNOTE  
Time for Change: Embracing the Skills Transformational Leaders Use to Confront Resistance 
While the PLC process addresses the way we change our educational system to ensure high 
levels of learning for all students, administrative and teacher leaders are left with the arduous 
task of gaining commitment from adult stakeholders to embrace change, though it may be 
uncomfortable. How do leaders tactfully generate commitment from others to embrace change 
initiatives? What are different types of resistance they might encounter? How do we 
thoughtfully address those individuals who refuse to implement critical aspects of the PLC 
process?  
  
Luis F. Cruz introduces participants to ways transformational leaders effectively address 
rational and irrational forms of resistance. He illustrates how teachers and 
administrative leaders use the “RESIST” protocol to counter individuals who refuse to 
embrace the PLC process as a vehicle toward ensuring all students learn at high levels.  
  
Time for Change: The Role of a Guiding Coalition in Transforming a Traditional School 
System a High-Achieving PLC 
Research shows that effective school leadership is no longer solely the domain of 
administrators. Effective leadership is not a “solo” act. If schools will implement and 
embrace the PLC model, teacher leadership must drive the process. Hence, a guiding 
coalition, composed of administrative and teacher leaders working together, must be 
formed and continuously improved to ensure effective implementation of the PLC 
process.  
  
Luis F. Cruz provides practical actions guiding coalitions can take to unite and encourage 
school staff to embrace the PLC process. Creating and maintaining a guiding coalition 
serves as an insurance policy to guarantee the PLC process is not only discussed but 
effectively implemented.  
  
 Participants in this session: 

● Learn how a guiding coalition generates collective responsibility for helping all 
students achieve academic success. 

● Learn how a guiding coalition creates a culture of accountability by motivating 
staff who may not have positional authority to hold themselves and others 
accountable. 

● Discover how effective leadership initiated by a guiding coalition motivates the 
staff to continuously implement PLC processes for the benefit of all 
stakeholders.  

Robert Eaker 
Friday Night in America: A Commonsense Approach to Improving Student Achievement  
Teachers already know more about how to ensure student learning than they may realize. Band 
directors, art teachers, and coaches regularly employ successful strategies in nonacademic 
school settings. In particular, tactics football coaches use to win on the gridiron on Friday nights 



are similar to efforts school teams use in the academic arena. Robert Eaker reviews practices 
that lead to improved student learning across the board. He shows how teacher teams can “suit 
up” with powerful strategies to triumph every school day. 
 

Robert Eaker & Douglas B. Reeves 
The 100-Day Leader: Gaining Momentum and Confidence by Turning Short-Term Wins Into 
Long-Term Success in Schools 
In this interactive session, Robert Eaker and Douglas B. Reeves share insights from their new 
book, 100-Day Leaders. Participants learn the latest research on effective change at the school 
and district levels and have an opportunity to develop their own 100-day plans so that they 
leave the session with specific actions and success indicators. 
  

Sharroky Hollie 
CONCURRENT KEYNOTE 
Who Are Your Underserved and Are You Being Culturally Responsive to Them? 
Probably the most critical aspect of cultural responsiveness is determining who are the students 
receiving "bad customer service" because the school, as an institution, is not being culturally 
responsive to their needs. 
 
This session poses the questions: 

● Who are the underserved in your school? 
● Are you being culturally responsive to who they are culturally—not just racially? 
● Do you know who the students are in your classrooms, schools, and districts? 

 
Culturally Responsive Classroom Management 
Situational appropriateness is the concept of determining what cultural or linguistic behavior is 
most appropriate for the situation. Students are allowed to make choices around cultural and 
linguistic behaviors, dependent on the situation, without sacrificing what they consider to be 
their base cultures or languages. Participants gain insight into situational appropriateness and 
will acquire a toolkit of culturally responsive classroom management techniques that will lead 
to a stronger classroom community and increased achievement. 
 
Outcomes include: 

● Learning how to use attention signals strategically 
● Acquiring protocols for responding to and discussing these signals 
● Gaining a toolbox of movement activities 
● Experiencing the use of extended collaboration activities 

 
Timothy D. Kanold 
CONCURRENT KEYNOTE 
Your Heartprint Is Your Legacy: Living a Happy and Well-Balanced Professional Life! 
Within the culture of a PLC school, the relational expectations and sometimes chaotic daily 
interactions with students and colleagues can be overwhelming and exhausting. By 
understanding one’s daily “heartprint,” educators are better able to build into their legacy, 



inspire others, become emotionally engaged in their work, and leave a positive heartprint 
season after school season. 
  
Timothy D. Kanold draws from the wisdom of his 2018 IPPY Gold Medal winning book HEART! 
Fully Forming Your Professional Life as a Teacher and Leader to provide research, insights, 
stories, and wisdom from thought leaders inside and outside education. He examines ways for 
all educators to lead high-energy, happy, and well-balanced PLC professional lives each and 
every day. 
  
Participants can expect to 

● Examine elements of their heartprint— relational happiness and potential barriers that 
limit engagement when at work. 

● Discover ways to improve their relational intelligence and impact (heartprint) on others. 
● Learn how to pursue and sustain a well-balanced, high-energy personal and professional 

life that can positively affect students and colleagues. 
  
Your K–12 PLC Mathematics Focus: Instruction and Tasks! 
Timothy D. Kanold explores how collaborative teams can improve student achievement in 
mathematics through the balanced use of lower-level- and higher-level-cognitive-demand 
tasks, combined with meaningful formative feedback during instruction. This session is based 
on his book Mathematics Instruction and Tasks in a PLC at Work from Solution Tree’s Every 
Student Can Learn Mathematics series (2018). 
  
Dr. Kanold shares six research-affirmed lesson-design criteria essential to student perseverance 
and sustained effort in mathematics class every day. He shares sample mathematics tasks and 
online resources for teacher support. Online sources for additional K-12 mathematics tasks will 
be provided. 
  
Participants use the PLC mathematics lesson-design model to: 

● Define the difference between relevant and meaningful mathematics. 
● Appropriately use prior knowledge and academic vocabulary activities. 
● Examine the use of lower-level- and higher-level-cognitive-demand tasks during class. 
● Consider in-class student discourse as part of formative assessment feedback when 

students get stuck during the lesson. 
 

Janel Keating 
Coming soon! 
 

Mike Mattos 
KEYNOTE 
Confronting Educational Mythology:  Proven Practices and Brutal Facts in Creating Great 
Schools 
Becoming a professional learning community requires more than committing to the 
collaborative practices proven to best ensure learning. A PLC must also be willing to discontinue 
policies and procedures that are counterproductive to student success.  



Unfortunately, many schools stubbornly hold on to myths (widely held beliefs that are false) 
that justify teacher isolation and student failure. Mike Mattos discusses essential practices 
required to ensure high levels of learning for every child and challenges educational mythology 
that holds us back.  
  
Participants in this session: 

● Learn the five essential practices of the PLC at Work process. 
● Identify inaccurate school myths and beliefs that are counterintuitive to collaboration 

and student learning. 
● Understand how these myths lead to practices, policies, and procedures that inhibit 

student learning.  
● Begin a “stop-doing” list at schools and districts.  
● Embrace that academic success for every student is possible in their school. 

  
Taking Action: How the PLC at Work Framework Drives an Effective Multitiered System of 
Supports  
How does your school respond when students don’t learn? Compelling evidence shows that 
response to intervention is the best way to systematically provide students the additional time 
and support they need to learn at high levels. Yet, at many schools, this potential lies dormant, 
buried under layers of state regulations, district protocols, misguided priorities, and traditional 
school practices that are misaligned to the essential elements of RTI. This session shows how 
the PLC at Work process creates the larger, schoolwide framework required to successfully 
implement a highly effective multitiered system of supports.  

Outcomes include: 
● Understanding the guiding principles behind a multitiered system of interventions 
● Learning essential actions that collaborative teams must complete at Tier 1 to 

effectively respond when students don’t learn 
● Prioritizing resources to address academic and behavior interventions 
● Beginning the process of creating a pyramid of interventions for their school  

Personalized Learning in a PLC at Work: Developing Student Agency Through the Four Critical 
Questions  
Many schools and districts state in their mission the objective of creating “lifelong learners.” 
Because today’s average high school graduates will change careers at least four times by the 
age of 40, ensuring that all students master the skills and behaviors needed to guide their 
future learning is essential to ensuring their future success. A study of highly effective, 
learning-progressive schools across the world has found that these schools share two common 
elements: they operate as high-functioning professional learning communities with 
well-implemented RTI structures, and they promote student agency in the learning process.  
 
Mike Mattos discusses how to build a highly effective school where students are engaged in 
personalized learning experiences and empowered to take ownership of the four critical 
questions of the PLC at Work process.  
  



Outcomes include: 
● Discussing the essential knowledge, skills, and behaviors required to “future-proof” our 

students 
● Defining how to create collaborative teacher teams within the PLC at Work framework 

and foster teacher trans-disciplinary skills and behaviors 
● Discovering how to use the four critical questions of a PLC to form pathways and 

progressions for personalized learning in the classroom 
● Learning how schools utilize the RTI process to ensure every student develops student 

agency and personalized learning opportunities required to thrive in a global economy 
 
Anthony Muhammad 
KEYNOTE  
Leadership Matters: Moving Beyond “PLC Lite” and Nurturing Full Commitment 
Thirty years ago, the first book on PLC at Work was published by Richard DuFour and Robert 
Eaker. The PLC at Work model has been celebrated and validated as the most promising way to 
improve student learning, yet so many schools remain stalled at the beginning stages of 
implementation. Why does this reality of “PLC lite” still plague our profession 20 years later? 
Without exception, schools that use this model to transform their practice have one thing is 
common: effective leadership. This session explores the keys to effectively transitioning a 
school or district into a model PLC. 
 
Outcomes include: 

● Understanding the leadership challenges and lessons learned from 20 years of PLC 
practice 

● Learning the difference between leadership behaviors that undermine and those that 
promote the purpose of a PLC 

● Exploring practical strategies that improve participants’ ability to lead others through 
the change process and build consensus 

 
Overcoming the Achievement Gap Trap: Liberating Mindsets to Effect Change 
Explore the connection between personal and institutional mindsets and academic 
achievement gaps. The issue of inequality in student learning outcomes has been studied and 
debated for many years, but this session seeks to establish that the primary culprit in the fight 
to overcome the achievement gap is our thinking. 
 
Outcomes include understanding: 

● The true meaning and value of school culture 
● The power of mindsets and their influence on educator effectiveness 
● How to shift from damaging mindsets (superiority and inferiority) to high levels of 

efficacy (liberation) 
 
Building Culture, Creating Purpose, and Overcoming Frustration on Your PLC Journey 
This session addresses two vital stages in the process of creating a PLC culture: 1) establishing 
philosophical agreement and building shared purpose, and 2) addressing staff frustration and 
discomfort with change. Participants explore the theories that link the importance of school 



culture on student learning and leave with many practical strategies to start the process of 
transforming their culture when they return to their school. 
 
Outcomes include: 

● Learning how to address counterproductive belief systems and form a cohesive team of 
student advocates 

● Understanding how to analyze and manage staff frustration 
● Understanding the balance between support and accountability 

 
Regina Stephens Owens 
KEYNOTE 
A Declaration of Interdependence: Designing Culture and Developing Collective Responsibility 
Becoming a PLC requires that we, the people, take on the characteristics of learning, 
collaborating, and getting results through collective inquiry, action research, and a commitment 
to continuous improvement. 
 
In an era of accountability, the collective responsibility for continuous improvement has given 
way to teams and departments in silos and school improvement solely focused on test scores. 
Regina Stephens Owens discusses the essentials required to develop the culture and collective 
responsibility to ensure all learn at high levels. 
 
Participants in this session: 

● Learn the characteristics of a PLC. 
● Leverage mission, vision, and values in designing culture and developing collective 

responsibility. 
● Lead cultures of learning where processes of inquiry produce students, staff, and 

schools that are future-ready. 
 
Great Leaders in Small Schools Rock! 
Teachers and leaders in small schools understand the need to seek solutions and recognize 
unique opportunities. Operating efficiently and effectively as contributing members of a 
learning community in small schools can offer both challenges and opportunities. It requires 1) 
applying creative principles and a future-ready mindset in collaborating around common 
denominators, and 2) working with peers to improve professional practices and student 
learning while authentically engaging in a continuous improvement process. 
  
Regina Stephens Owens leads a discussion on collaborating around best practices and coaching 
design action plans to support the work of small schools and ensure high levels of learning 
schoolwide. 
 
Participants in this session: 

● Learn techniques to include all stakeholders in the community through collective 
responsibility. 

● Expose specific challenges singleton teachers and small schools encounter and  
explore solutions for overcoming these obstacles. 



● Create a plan of action that supports small schools that function as an effective learning 
community. 

 

Douglas B. Reeves 
KEYNOTE 
Equity and Excellence Right Now:  The 90/90/90 Solution 
The latest and best evidence on student achievement supports this essential conclusion: We 
need not choose between equity and excellence. Indeed, a commitment to equity requires a 
commitment to excellence in leadership, teaching, and learning. The evidence comes from 
schools that include more than 90% of students from low-income families, more than 90% of 
students who are learning English, and more than 90% of students who are members of ethnic 
minorities. Most importantly, the evidence includes the key factors in these schools that were 
associated with high degrees of academic success. In this practical and interactive keynote 
address, Douglas B. Reeves helps participants apply the research to their classrooms, schools, 
and districts. Finally, he leads educators and administrators to consider what they can stop 

doing in order to have time for more powerful teaching and leadership strategies.  
 
Julie A. Schmidt 
KEYNOTE 
Yes We Can! All Really Does Mean All in a PLC 
Warning: This work is not for the faint of heart! When teams commit to the PLC process and 
decide to engage in a cycle of continuous improvement, the first critical step is to examine their 
personal and systemic beliefs about students, themselves, and learning. Only then can they 
exclaim with confidence that “All really does mean all!” Once team members collectively make 
that commitment, they must then define what that looks like and how to get there. Julie A. 
Schmidt challenges participants to examine their professional beliefs before sharing ideas and 
examples that have resulted in improved outcomes for all students. 

Participants examine the foundational principles of a professional learning community, renew 
commitment to the work, and understand high leverage strategies to get them there. 

 
Sarah Schuhl 
CONCURRENT KEYNOTE 
Linking the Work of Collaborative Teams to Student Learning 
Collaborative teams work to intentionally link instruction, assessment, and student 
re-engagement, as needed, to ensure all students learn. But, what does it look like and sound 
like to navigate the four critical PLC questions to form these links? How are teams supposed to 
address each one as they grow teacher and student learning? The work can seem daunting 
without a road map or vision for how to efficiently and effectively create the materials needed 
and respond to the data gathered. Throughout this session, Sarah Schuhl clarifies the work of 
collaborative teams using practical tools, protocols, and examples.  
 
Participants in this session:  

● Understand the work of an effective collaborative team focused on student learning. 



● Determine a plan for prioritizing and organizing standards to guide the work of 
collaborative teams. 

● Analyze common assessment data as a consideration for creating common assessments 
and to make a team plan to respond to student learning. 

 
Creating Common Assessments for Team and Student Learning 
Common assessments help students and teachers answer the second critical question of a PLC, 
“How do we know if students learned it?” What is the purpose of each assessment? How can 
they be used to help students identify what they have and have not yet learned? Participants 
explore considerations for writing quality common assessments and using them to involve 
students in their learning. 
 
Outcomes from this session include: 

● Understanding a balanced assessment system 
● Exploring considerations for item types to include on common assessments 
● Learning how to use common assessments to help students self-reflect 

 

Eric Twadell 
CONCURRENT KEYNOTE 
Evidence-Based Grading: Five Steps to Rethinking and Redesigning Our Grading and Reporting 
Practices in a PLC at Work 
This session explores grading practices that reinforce a school culture based on learning, rather 
than teaching, as the fundamental purpose. Participants are asked to rethink assumptions 
regarding traditional grading practices and develop an understanding of grading practices 
consistent with learning. Participants examine Adlai E. Stevenson High School’s implementation 
of an evidence-based grading and reporting model and leave with a clear understanding of how 
to develop and implement an evidence-based grading and reporting model in their schools. 
  
Learning outcomes for this session include: 

● Identifying grading practices that are consistent with learning as a fundamental purpose 
● Exploring instructional strategies essential for standards-based grading and reporting 
● Discovering how to calculate and report standards-based grades 

 
Uncovering the Diamond: Proficiency-Based Instruction as a New Model for Teaching and 
Learning in a PLC at Work 
As educators implement evidence-based and proficiency-based assessment and grading 
strategies there is a realization that the traditional model of instruction must change as well. 
The teacher as the sage on the stage simply cannot facilitate meaningful learning experiences 
for students in an evidence based and proficiency-based learning environment. This session 
examines a new approach to lesson design and delivery that places an emphasis on helping 
students reach a proficiency expectation and mastery experience. 
 
Learning outcomes for this session include: 

● Identify the challenges with the traditional “gradual release” model of instruction. 



● Examine an instructional design models that support proficiency-based teaching and 
learning. 

● Develop an instructional plan to support students in meeting a proficiency expectation. 

 
Philip B. Warrick 
CONCURRENT KEYNOTE 
Cultivating Effective Teaching In Every Classroom 
One of the most influential factors on student learning is the quality of teaching in the 
classroom. Quality, initial instruction is also the first level of the RTI/MTSS process. Enhancing 
and growing the pedagogical skills of all teachers in a school requires a coordinated, systemic, 
collective approach that honors effective teaching practices already taking place while also 
differentiating for the individual needs of all teachers as professional learners. Level 2 of the 
High Reliability Schools model was developed specifically for this purpose. This session explores 
four collaborative, schoolwide systems designed to cultivate effective teaching in every 
classroom. 
 
Participants in this session: 

● Understand why and how to develop a research-based, schoolwide model of 
instruction.  

● Explore ideas for connecting teachers’ pedagogical growth goals to specific aspects of 
job-embedded professional development. 

● Learn the Marzano model of instructional rounds and what it can do to quickly enhance 
pedagogical growth schoolwide.  

 
A Teacher’s Guide to Standards-Based Learning and Grading 
As teachers proactively focus on the concept of standards-based teaching and learning they can 
also begin to align grading practices to clearly show what students know and can do. This is the 
concept of standards-based grading. We currently work in a criterion-referenced era of 
education with each student being expected to meet or exceed the criterion set by state or 
local standards. In this session, participants will learn how they can implement standards-based 
grading practices within an individual classroom, as a collaborative team, or across a school or 
district as a whole. 
 
Participants in this session: 

● Understand the concepts of standards-referenced and standards-based grading. 
● Learn the concept of proficiency scales and how they form the backbone for 

standards-based grading practices. 
● Understand how to use standards-based grading practices while still reporting in a 

traditional grading format. 

 
 


